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Intensity. Passion. RivalryDownload this Full Lenght Novel Now!Jenna Foster has had to wait until

sheâ€™s eighteen to date Rod Manning, a bad boy five years her senior and not her parentsâ€™

idea of who she needs in her young life.Rod Manning has wanted Jenna for two years and bided his

time until she could come to him on her own.The two enter into a steamy relationship which he turns

into a BDSM contract where love is a thing of weakness and the bond of the contract is

forever.Then one day Rod disappears, leaving Jenna alone and wondering what happened to the

man she was about to marry.Two years pass and Reed Manning has already become a billionaire

who has always found his older brotherâ€™s girlfriend intriguing. When the two meet during a

summer break in their small hometown they find love and that love sparks a war between the

brothers when Rod returns to find them engaged.Will Jenna be able to put her love for Rod in the

past and continue to love Reed? Or will her heart allow her to continue on that path as the menâ€™s

family is torn apart by their fighting over her? With her out of the picture all seems to calm down, will

Jenna be able to forget about her love for Reed for the good of his family? Will Reed let his older

brother rule his life forever and stop him from being with the woman he loves?It Includes Bonus

Stories by Michelle Love:*Seeds of Desire - An Alpha Billionaire Romance Books 1 & 2*

*Dangerous Waters - A Billionaire Romance Mystery Thriller Series 1 & 2* *The Secrets Series - An

Alpha Billionaire Romance 1-12**The Billionaire's Wings of Thunder - Full Lenght Novel * Seeds of

Desire:Tessa Lange is a self-made billionaire in charge of her own company in Manhattan. Although

sheâ€™s from humble beginnings, she has worked her whole life to get away from the farming

community she was once from. She is a no-nonsense, take-charge woman. This all changes when

she is called upon to do business with a man named Lucas Stratford. He is a farmer from the same

community she was from as a child, and out of nostalgia, she accepts the contract. When she

arrives at the farm, she is struck by how handsome and charming Lucas is. Her world is turned

upside down and everything she has worked so hard to get away from suddenly comes rushing

back to her life in a big way. Lucas seems to have taken control of Tessa in a way she has never

known before and planted something deep within her she has never felt â€“ the seeds of desire.

Dangerous Waters:Channing Michaels is a billionaire thanks to a little help in the beginning from a

man he never knew, his rich paternal grandfather. Beth Stattler is a young college student who

applies for the job as Channingâ€™s personal assistant. She gets more than just the job from the

gorgeous man. Only problem is Channingâ€™s wife has gone missing after a storm seemingly took

her overboard while the couple was sailing. He wants her declared dead, but no one else does. The

search for her body continues, making it impossible for him to move forward in the open with Beth.



The question remains, is his wife really dead? And is Beth really the woman he thinks she is. Is

practically everyone in his life out to get him? Or is Channing Michaels losing his mind? The Secrets

Series:â€œMax Lane is about to turn thirty and to settle down is in the forefront of his mind. His taste

in women doesnâ€™t make his choices in finding a wife and future mother of his children easy.

Wealthy, gorgeous women with long legs and luscious bodies are great until you have to deal with

their entitled attitudes which is something the young billionaire neither has nor finds

attractive...Scroll Up And Download Your Copy Now
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Wow this book had everything to keep a reader reading that is for sure. I received this ARC for an

honest review and here it goes:First we have a big brother who is the bad boy of the family. The we

have his younger brother who is kind of a bad boy, but in a different kind of way. Then we have what

some would kind of call the good girl next door who has never dated until she turned 18 yrs. old

cause her family won't let her date till then.First big brother kind of was smitten with our good girl

when she was just 16 and as soon as she graduated and turned 18 he started dating her. This guy

as far as I am concerned was so not worth her dating let a lone moving in with. He was into BDSM



bad. Don't get me wrong I don't mind it as long as it is not what he did to our good girl. What he did

made me cry and hit him before running. The he has the nerve to ask her to sign a paper with

another woman just out side the house. (need to read cause I am not giving anymore details from

here).Then we have little brother who also has liked our good girl since she 14 yrs old.. He goes off

to college and plans on coming home in time for her high school graduation only to find out his big

brother has his mitts on her. He backs off, but keeps tabs on the girl. He knows something is not

right, but he can't do anything with out proof. he does help her by getting her started in on-line

college classes.His big brother disappears with out a word not long after asking the girl to marry

him. Two yrs has passed, she moves to the area the college is and finishes her schooling to

become a teacher of kindergarden to third grade.Lets put it this way I am leaving you there as the

rest would give too much away and I would rather you read the book for your self. Will tell you that

they all have a HEA in the end.

Jenna Foster had to wait until sheâ€™s eighteen to date Rod Manning, a bad boy five years her

senior and not her parentsâ€™ idea of who she needs in her young life. Rod Manning has wanted

Jenna for two years and bides his time until she could come to him on her own. The two enter into a

steamy relationship which he turns into a BDSM contract where love is a thing of weakness and the

bond of the contract is forever.Then one day Rod disappears, leaving Jenna alone and wondering

what happened to the man she was about to marry. Two years pass and Reed Manning has already

become a billionaire who has always found his older brotherâ€™s girlfriend intriguing. When the two

meet during a summer break in their small hometown they find love and that love sparks a war

between the brothers when Rod returns to find them engaged.Rod is an abusive, man whore, who

deals drugs. This is not BDSM, it is abuse. A proper BDSM relationship is not with an untried girl

and a virgin who is lead to believe she must do anything to please him. Being beaten is not love. All

of these sessions are explicit. She can do nothing without Rod's permission and he is allowed to

beat her and continue to have sex with anyone he wants. Reed is quite caring and has loved Jenna

for years before Rod had. Reed was waiting for Jenna to be allowed to date and Rod jumped in and

pestered. I was angry that Rod and Reed's parents saw her involvement as consensual when she

acted like a controlled and abused girl. Their mother continued to manipulate the situation anyway

she could. I spent the majority of the book angry with their parents and Rod.I received a copy in

exchange for an honest review.

Rod and Reed are brothers. Reed gets secretly rich while living in California and making himself into



a real estate tycoon. While Rod stays in their tiny home town and works as a mechanic. Rod

manages to get the young woman Reed has wanted since she was just a young teen. He bided his

time but lost out when his brother found the same girl to his liking. After what Rod put this poor

innocent girl through, I found myself wishing Reed had gotten to her first. Youâ€™ll just have to read

the book to find out. But man is it worth it. Iâ€™ve never read a story like this one A unique tale to

say the least. One you canâ€™t out down.

Two brothers, oh so different. Rob started out so mean and controlling and Reed totally opposite.

Both loved the same girl for years, but the rivalry was not always known. Jenna chose Rod who was

into BDSM, trying to teach Jenna, who tolerated his controlling behavior because she loved him. He

left one day with no explanation, two years passed, Jenna and Reed got together. After Rod comes

back, more trouble occurs. Griping story, held my attention, get this book!

I can not recommend this collection of so-called "novels! These are reminiscent of the movie serials

shown in the 1930's and 1940's. You are left hanging until you pay money for the next chapter. I

have no problem when the writer makes it clear that a book is only one part of a series. However, I

have no respect for those who misrepresent their work in order to cheat their readers. Goodbye Ms

Love, I will not be purchasing any more of your "novels".

Jenna meets Rod Manning when she s eighteen and falls for him. She soon finds out he has his

own ways and is mean to her. He leaves with no word and a few years later she meets up with

Reed Manning and falls madly in love with hm. Of course Rod shows back up and now she has to

choose who she wants to be with.
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